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"Dear Sir: o
-

4The enclosed suggestions are in response to an " Advance Notic N Ibof Proposed Rulemaking" from J. M. Felton, Director, Division
of Rules and Records, Office of Administration, dated April 23,
1979.

The proposed rules might be more clear to the public if the letters
and numbers in the tabulations were in engineering and business
format:

I., II., III.,
A., B., C.,

1., 2., 3.,

a., b., c.,

(1),(2),(3),
(a),(b),(c),

(i),(ii),(iii),....

Your proposed changes begin with the Arabic number 9. I have changed
the tabulation numtsering and lettering sequence to fit as closely as
possible the more familiar system. However, if a change is not possible,
it would be most helpful if your tabulations were it, vertal order, e.g.,
placing (1), (2), (3) in tabulated line, and indenting again for (a),
(b),(c),etc. I r1alize this would taka up more space, but it would
certainly-be helpful to the public.
The first time E.O., FOIA and NRC are mentioned, they should be
spelled out; subsequently, initials might be sufficient.
Attached are suggested changes, retyped. I hope these will be helpful
to you.

Sincerely,

.t. _. c.
' ; ~%= a '- 33'''g William Jubiz, M.D.

'

a. Associate Professor of Medicine
Univt sity of Utah College of Medicine
Chief, Endocrinology, Metacolism and

Nuclear Medicine
Veterans Acministraticn Medical Center

m . , . Amm - W i., j 2 d j]and Mrs. Kathat'yn Y.' Rees

;3. yshow <:eran's full name, V1 jite n:.mber, ani ional :aurn , umber sn si! arresp,ieve. L1)
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Subpart A - Scope; Definitions; Nuclear Regulatory Comission
Public Cocument Rooms

9. Information routinely available to the public at NRC Public
Document Rooms

9. A. Definitions of terms
(1) The NRC was established by the Energy Reorganization Act

of 1974.

(2) "NRC personnel" means employees, consultants, and members

of advisory boards, comittees and panels of the NRC; members of
boards designated by the Comission to pass judgment at proceedings;
and officers or employees of government agencies, including military
personnel, assigned *, . duty at the NRC.

(3) "Comission" means the five NRC Comissioners or a quorum

thereof, sitting as a body, as provided in section 201 of the Energy
Reorganization Act of 1974.

(4) " Office", unless otherwise specified, means all organiza-
tional units reporting to or through the Executive Director for
Operations, NRC.

(5) " Government agency" means any executive department, military

department, government corporation, government-cor. trolled corporation,
or other establishment in the executive branch of the government
' including the Executive Office of the President), or any independent
. quiatory agency.

(6) " Record" means any paper, correspondence, report, computer

tape, film, map, photograph, or other documentary material which the
NRC, in connection with its official functions, has prepared, has in

its possession, or has until its control. It does not include
publicly available bcoks, periodicals, or other publications owned or
copyrighted by others. " Records"do not include objects or articles
which cannot be reproduced.

(7) " Working days" means Monday through Friday, except legal

holidays.
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(2)

9.B. Records available in NRC Public Document Rooms:

(1) The NRC maintains a Public Document Room (PDR) located
at 1717 H Street, N.W. , Washington, D.C. The ?CR is open 8:30 a.m.

to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, except legal holidays. The

records listed below are available at the PDR for inspection and

copying. The NRC has a contract with a private firm which is located
at the PORto make copies of records. The cost of making copies of

records is set out in Appendix A. The records available at the PDR
include final opinions and orders of the NRC regarding:

(a) Statements of policy and interpretations which have been
adopted by the NRC and have not been published in the Federal

Register,
(b) The NRC Manual, and instructions which affect the public,
(c) NRC rules and regulations (Chapter 1, Title 10, Code of

Federal Regulations),
(d) Correspondence to and from the NRC regarding applica-

tions, licenses, permits, orders, and rule-making proceedings,
(e) Transcripts of NRC proceedings,
(f) Reports of NRC studies and research activities,
(g) Reports of NRC contractors,

. (h) NRC Regulatory Guides,

(i) NRC news releases,
(j) Records made available in response to FOIA requests, and
(k) NRC's Annual report to Congress on the Administration

d the FOIA.

(21 In addition to the PDR in Washington, D.C., the NRC
maintains over 130 Local Public Document Rooms throughout the country.

An NRC Local Public Document Rocm is located near the site of each
proposed or operating nuclear power plant, and near other facilities
such as fuel fabrication plants and waste repositories, which are
regulated by the NRC. These document collections are usually housed

in a public library or other public building and contain the same
documents pertaining to the facility which are available in the PDR
in Washington, D.C.

424 t-29
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A listino of the Local Nblic Document Rooms and their hours of
operation may be obtained by calling or writino the Division of Rules
and Records, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comission. Washington, D.C. ,

20555 (telephone 301-492-7536).

9.C. Rules for making a formal request for records. Tyoes of

records available under the FOIA.

(1) The f;RC will make available any identifiable record.except
that some reccru are exempt from disclosure under the F0IA.
Disclosura cf some records may be demonstrably harmful or contrary

-

to the public interest.

Under the nmvisions of the act, the NRC may withhold from cublic
disclosure the following types of records:

(a) Those records which are to be kept secret by Executive
Order 12065 it the interest of national defense of foreign policy.

(b) Records which are related solely to the internal

personnel rules and practices of tne NRC (with the exception of those
concerning work hours, leave, anc. working conditions). These include

records which, if disclosed, would provide information which -
(i) Could result in circumvention of agency regulations, or

(ii) Could permit law violators to avoid detection.

(c) Records which are specifically exempt from disclosure

3 statue other than the FOIA. To provide authorization undar this

provision, the other statute must establish specific criteria for
withholding.

(d) Trade secrets and comercial or financial inforration
which are obtained from a person or organization which are

privileged or confidential . Included under this exemption are:

(i) An unpatented secret, comercially valuable plan,
formula, or process, wnich is used for making, preparing, treating
or processing of articles which are trade commodities,

424 Wnr
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(ii) Commercial or financial information which, if

disclosed, is likely to impair the government's ability to obtain
necessary information in the future, or to cause substantial harm
to the comrtitive position of the person or organization from
whom the information was obtained.

(e) Inter-agency or intra-agency memoranda or letters
which would not be available by law to any party other than a party
in litigation with the NRC. This exemption applies only to
written documents between NRC personnel or between the NRC and

another federal agency, and which are also of a type normally
privileged from disclosure in civil litigation. Among the docu-
ments protected frca public disclosure ander this exemption are
the following:

(i) Communications between NRC and its attorneys,
in an attorney-client relationship;

(ii) The work product of NRC attorneys; and
(iii) Records which are part of the decision

making processes of the NRC.

(f) Those portions of files whicn, i" disclosed,

would constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy.
However, unless prohibited, portions of the files may be disclosed
to the named individual or to the individual's designated legal
representative, or to others with the individual's written consent.

(g) Investigatory records coupiled for law enforcement
purposes, but only that information which, if disclosed, would....

(i) Interfere with enforcement proceedings,
(ii) Deprive a person of the right to a fair trial

or impartial judgment,

(iii) Constitute an unwarranted invation of
personal privacy,

(iv) Disclose the identityof a confidential source,
(v) Discicse investigative procedures, or
(vi) Endanger the life or physical safety of law

enforcement personnel .
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(h) Information relatdd to the regulation of financial
institutions.

(i) Geological and geophysical information and data
(including maps) concerning wells.

(2) If a requested record contains information exempt from
disclosure under the FOIA, NRC will prodde the requester with
any ncnexempt portions of that record which can be reasonably
axtracted.

(3) If a requested record is received from another government
agency or deals with a matter for which a government agency other
than the NRC has exclusive or primary responsibility, then that
document will be promptly referred by NRC to that other agency
for direct response to the requester, or for guidance for an
NRC direct response.

(4) The exemptions listed in 9.C.(1) will not be used as
authority to withhold information from Congress.

9.D. How NRC records can be recuested under the F0IA:

(1) Requests for records must be made in writing. Address

the request to the Director, Division of Rules and Records,
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Washington, D.C. 20555.

Write both on the envelope and in the letter that it is a
" Freedom of Information Act Request." Information concerning

availability of the NRC records under the FOIA may be obtained by
writing or telephoning the FOIA/ Privacy Branch, Division of Rules
and Records.

(2) Any request for records either at the Public Document
Room or under the FOIA should describe them in enough detail that

the NRC will know what is wanted. If possible, include identifying

information such as title, docket or contract number, and date

or time period of the records. If these are not known, describe

as specifically as possible the particular subject matter. If

a request under the FOIA is not clear enough so that a member
of the staff familiar with the subject can readily locate what

is being sougnt, NRC will, within 10 days after receipt of the
request, ask the requester to submit additional information or toy

hk meet with the NPC staff to clarify the request.
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9.D. Charges for records recuested under the FOIA:

The F0IA permits the NRC to charge fees for searching for
records and for reproducing copies of them. Under certain conditions,

the fees are waived. A requester is always notified before any
fees are imposed, unless the request specifically includes a
statement of willingness to pay. Details about fees, and waivers,

are in Appendix A.

9.E. Response to a F0IA reouest: (time period)
(1) The FOIA requires the NRC to respond within 10 working

days after receiving a request.
(2) The 10-day period begins when the request is received

by the Division of Rules and Records. If there will be a charge

for the records, the 10-day period will not begin until the
requester pays, or agrees to pay, the estimated costs, or the NRC
agrees to waive the fees.

(3) The NRC may notify the requester in writing that it
needs additional time (not more than 10 working days) to reply to
the request for records because:

(a) The NRC must look for and collect the requested
records from NRC offices which are rhysically located apart
from the office handling the request,

(b) The request for records will require the NRC to
search a voluminous amount of separate records, or

(c) The NRC must consult another federal agency before
releasing the records sought; or two or more separate components
of the NRC need to consult.

(4) In exceptional circumstances where it does not appear

possible to complete action onthe request within the time set out
in the F0IA, the NRC may ask the requester to agree to a further
extensicn of time.

(5) If the NRC does not respond to a request within 10

working days, or within the extended period provided in the FOIA
or agreed to with the requester, the requester may immediately
appeal in ac iance with the procedures described in 9.G. or

may file suit :n a United States District Court.
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9.F. Response to a FOIA reouest (method):

(1) If a request does not adequately describe the records
sought, the NRC will ask for clarification (See 9.0.(2).

(2) If a request does adequately describe the records sought,
the NRC will take one of the following actions:

(a) Send copies of the records to the requester,

(b) Notify the requester when and where the records
will be made available. Generally, this will be at the NRC's PDR
located at 1717 H Street, N.W. , Washington, D.C. , or for docket-
related material, at one of the NRC's Local PORs (See 9.B.(2).

(c) Notify the requester that there are fees for searching
and reproducing records. The requester will have 10 working days to:

(i) Submit a deposit equal to the estimated costs,
(ii) Agree in writing to pay the costs, or
(iii) Submit a request for waiver or reduction of the fees.

Until the requester takes one of the above actions, the NRC cannot
process the request (See 9.E.(2).

(d) Notify the requester that a requested record was:

(i) Receivea from another government ager.cy, or

(ii) Deals with subject matter for which a government

agency other than the NRC has exclusive or primary responsibility, and
that the request will be promptly referred by the NRC to that agency
for direct response to the requester, or for guidance concerning the
NRC's response.

(e) Notify the requester in writing that the records sought,
or portions of them, will not be provided because they are exempt
from disclosure under the FOIA (See 9.C. for types of records which
are exempt from disclosure). NRC's response will include:

(i) The reason for its denial,

(ii) The specific exemotion under the FOIA and

the Commission's regulations which authorize the NRC to withhold
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the records.
(iii) The name and title or position of each person

responsible for withholding the records,
(iv) A statement that an appeal may be submitted

within 30 days to the Executive Director for Operations or, in
some cases, to the Secretary of the Comission.

(f) Notify the requester that the record sought does
not exist. The FOIA does not require the NRC to create a

record in response to an FOIA request, nor to promise future
delivery of a record not yet in existence.

(3) If a requester seeks a waiver or reduction of fees
and the waiver or reduction is denied, the NRC's response will

explain why (See Appendix A).

9.G. Acceals (denials)
A requester may appeal a denial of a request for records

or a denial for the waiver or reduction of fees. A requester

may also appeal if the NRC does not respond within the time
limits set out in 9.E.

9.H. Acceals (where)
(1) Appeals shall be in writing and addressed to the Executive

Director for Operations, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, D.C. 20555, unless the NRC's letter of denial

specifies that the appeal should be made to the Comission. In

that case, the appeal is addressed to the Secretary of the Comission,
U.S. Nucl aar Regulatory Comission, Washington, D.C. , 20555.
Both the appeal letter and the envelope should be marked " Appeal
from I,itial FOIA Decision."

(2) It is suggested that the letter of appeal state the reasons
why the initial denial should be reversed. Where possible, a

discussion of any relevant court decision should be included.
9.I. NRC rescanse to an acoeal (time 1imits)

When an appeal letter is received by the Executive Director
for Operations or the Secretary of the Comission, the NRC will
have 20 worxing cays to rescond. The NRC may, in writing,
extend the period for resporse by no more than 10 additional working
days. The extension is limited to the unused portion of the 10-day

extension authori:ed by 9.E.(4).
424 130
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9.J. NRC resoonse to an acoeal (method)

(1) If the appeal is for access to records, the Commission
or the Executive Director for Operations may. . . .

(a) Grant the appeal by furnishing the records to
the requester, or make them available at the Public Cocument Room
or a Local Public Cocument Room, or

(b) Ceny the appeal in whole or in part, notifying the
requester as to which exemption in the FOIA gives the NRC the
authority for the denial, how the exemption applies, and the
reasons for the denial . If the appeal is only partially denied,

__

the remaining requested records will be made available. When an

appeal is denied, the NRC shall inform the requester that the
denial is a final agency action, and that the requester may obtain
judicial review of that action in a United States District Court.

(2) If the appeal is for waiver or reduction of fees, the
Commission or the Executive Director for Operations may take

either of the following actions:

(a) Reverse the denial, thereby granting the request

for clver or reduction of fees. In that case, the NRC will

ir ;diately begin its search for the requested records, and the
grovisions of 9.0 will apply.

(b) Uphold the denial, notifying the requester as to
why the request does not meet the requirements of Appendix A.

9.K. NRC response to FOIA recuests directed to boards, panels,
offices, or committees recortino to the Commission:

(1) For boards, panels and offices reporting directly to
the Cocinission, and the Office of the Executive Legal Director,
the initial detemination on a request for records or a request

for waiver or reduction of fees will be made by the head of such
board, panel, or office; and an appeal of an adverse detemination
shall be made to the Ccmmission.

424 13I
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(2) For the Advisory Comittee on Reactor Safeguards and ,

(5 ' ' ,advisory comittees established pursuant to Part 7 of this chapter '

the Advisory Committee Management Officer will make the initial
detennination on a request for records or a request for waiver
or reduction of fees, and an appeal of an adverse determination

shall be made to the Comission.

9.L. NRC information to Congress regardino F0IA
On or before March 1 of each calendar year, the Director,

Office of Administration, submits to the Speaker of the House of
Representatives and the President of the Senate, for referral to
the appropriate comittee of the Congress, a report covering the
preceding calendar year. A copy of each report is placed in the
NRC public Document Room.
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N UNITED STATESej
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION3% ~4

$)@ j W ASHINGTON, D. C, 20555

bU ! April 23,1979g v [j
NRC PROPOSES " PLAIN ENGLISH" REVISION.....

OF FREEDCM OF INFORMATION ACT RULE

Enclosed is a copy of an Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking regarding the
Commission's regulation,10 CFR Part 9, which the Commission published in the
Federal Register on April 17, 1979. The proposed amendments would revise
the Comission's regulation "Public Records", implementin9 the Freedom of
Information Act. The procosed amendments have been prepared in accordance
with an Executive Order which provides that regulations should be written
in " plain English" understandable to those who must comply with them, and
that there be early public participation in the rule making process.

The revised rule was prepared by the NRC staff on an experimental basis and
is published for illustrative purposes--to determine if, in its revised
form, it is more valuable and useful to members of the public who submil
rcouests to the NRC under ttle_frem m nf.Jnfqcnation Act. Based on'the
comments received, the NRC will decide if further revision to Part 9 is

The NRC also intends that all n.:w amendments to its regulationsnecessary.
be written as cimply and clearly as possible.

The NRC is saeking the following specific ccments on the proposed revision:

(1) Is it written in a way which can be readily understood by
the general public?

s2) Does the organization and femat make it possible for the public'

to determine how to make a Freedom of Information Act request
and what the procedures are for an NRC response?

(3) Are there specific changes in style, organization, fomat or
substance which would make the revised rule, as proposed,
easier to understand?

(a) Are there other sections or parts of NRC's regulations which
appear particularly difficult to understand or ambiguous? If

so, please identify the spe<,ific sections or parts, and
indicate how they could be clarified.

s

M. Felton, Director'

Divisicn of Rules and Records
Office of Administration

Encicsures:
1. Feceral Register Notice
2. Public Announcement
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f""% UNITED STATES

i, NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION/1 m
- . - ~

OFFICE Of PUBLIC AFFAIRSS -'
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20555

'% *..../
"

|

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASENo.
Contact: Frank L. Ingram
Tel. 301/492-7715

NRC PROPOSES " PLAIN ENGLISH" REVISION
OF FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT RULE

_

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission is proposing.to amend
its regulation-4-mplemenuing the Freedom of Information Act.cmoeun,-

The proposed amendment would revise Part 9 of the
Commission's regulations to comply with an Executive Order
requiring that regulations be written in " Plain English"
which is understandable to those who must comply with them.
In addition, the Executive Order provides for early public
participation in the rulemaking process.

The revised rule has been rewritten by the NRC staff
on an experimental basis and is being published for illustra-
tive purposes--to determine if, in its revised form, it is
more valuable and useful to members of the public who submit
requests to the NRC under the Freedom of Information Act.
Based on the comments received, the NRC will decide if further
revisions are required to make the regulation more understand-
able. Further, the NRC intends that all new amendments to
its regulations be written as simply and clearly as possible.

Accordingly, the NRC is seeking specific comments on the
proposed revision to Part 9:

(1) Is it written in a way which can be_readily under-
stood by the ceneral cublic?

(2) Does the organization and format make it possible
for the public to determine hcw to make a Freedom of Informa-
tion Act recuest and what the procedures are for an NRC
response 7~

~

(3) Are there specific changes in style, organizaticn,
format or substance which would make the revised rule, as
proposed, easier to understand?
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(4) Does the revised rule, as proposed, represent a
significant enough increase in clarity, when compared to the
present rule, to warrant a further expenditure of public
funds to clarify 'otner NRC regulations? -

-

_

(5) Are there other sections or parts of the Commission's
regulations which are particularly difficu_lt to understand
or ambiguous?

If so, what are they and how should they be clarified?

Written comments and suggestions on the proposed revision
should be addressed to tne Secretary of the Commission,
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Washington, D.C. 20555, Atten-
tion: Docketing and Service Branch.

#

.

O

G
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Published in the Federal Register Tuesday, April 17, 1979, Vol. 44, No. 75
Pages 22.746-22751.
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O W ' E M '^ #y' ? the NRC is issuing for public comment 3. Are there specific changes in sM - N'.

" #**N d * * _& r m' P-
y;" u'- , ' ' .Q5ctice.,of ~oposed ple r -m - wi.m_t - - - - - - - w hi en.- per-e -
N, j ma xing,wrg :

..p- . tse .me . ' -.y would maice the revised rule easier to
.I Comm:ssion s regulation. "Public understand? -

' N"# -" "j.

{ ^ Records." implementing Se Freedom of . 4. Does-'dt$ vised rule represent a (.3.N mans 6e Eckar
Regulat ry Cornraission. estab|ished byinformatiork Act. E.CM M4 prowies #''5sigmficant enough increase in char tv. the Energy Reorgsnization Act of1974.' - g

.that regulations should'be written in when compared to the present ule tos

" plain Eng, sh" understandable to those warrant further expenditure of publicu

who must cocsply with,them, and.that rN* funds for rule makmg?
"e py publie,partib.ipEemd- 5. Are there other sections or Parts of I

~ In the rule making process. SpC's regulations which aseeer-# F f I#

bThis notice was prepared by the NR,C p,.- ,.'y difficu t to understand or a
54affp -- - g-mmm... .us 3mius- ambiguous? If so. ; lease identJc me.- Jl

|

'hed fnr .l.4tratnagurpomv .spe : ' ^ en .-c+rVs. and indicate
, *

M Seek public comments on the-waiue and how they could be clarified. ,,,' Subp ar.: c a rd c *" "*' "'ci"'*d 'a th'*sefuiness of the-soumen,. The rule set
_
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Y r ' ' ~ ~( C,
' '4 M Records .f- ttr) "NRC personnel" means f51 Correspondence to and from the

these; oncemm(wghlh_e_e2ce; tion.of_ demolevees. consultants. and members of NRC regarding applications licenses, twork hours, leave an
advisory boards. committees and panels permits. orders, and rulemaking workiny cen!.itions) thaLare re!ated_
of the NRC; members of boards proceedings: lolely to :Se l'iiFr:fal personnel rules ' >*

designated by the Commission to pm f RC adsdicatery- and practice of the NRC nese include. l
. s,. ~ r ~s. u * '.catornproceedmgs; and'0 der Transcripts o N records that,if tiisclose . woiirdWoEdeproceedings:7 M officers or employees of Gove-nment 7, inferrpation which-

agencies, including military personnel dlres(7J Reports of NRC studies and
(a) Reports of NM(NUREG reports);.HF dould result in circumvention ofearch activit:es

assigned to duty at the NRC. .t C contractor 4; 1gency regulations, or

,3 del " Commission" means the couep+1- }f (M) NRC Regulatory Guides;(a Could permit law violators to
' begnsi five NRC Commissioners, or a 10) NRC news releases: .1 void detection.

quo um thereof sitting as a body, as M M Records made available in
provided by section 201 of the Energy ;ch response to FOIA requests: i C , 'x.(3) Records that are specificallye empt from disc!osure by a statuteReorganization Act of 1974. U

[. g D) NRC's Annual report to Congressother than the FO!A.To provide
[ # fd) " Office''eeem. unless otherwise on the Administration of the FOIA. authorization under this provisien. thespecified aff Er}snizational units

reporting [to or through the Executive\ (b) In addition to the Public ether statute must establish,speciDc
Docurnent Room in Washington. D C"bh.criteria for withholdmg. refer to

, Director for Operat ons. the NRC maintains over 130 Local Pu c pa:ncalar types ef mmters to bes
( ., je) "Covernrncnt agency" means any Document Rooms throughout the withhe!d;crleaveTso discretion abodI'

executive department. mihtary country. An NRC Local Public Document ''m
( h _aterial to be withheld. -(4) Wade secrets and commercial or

,

department. Governrnent corocration. Room is located near the site of each
Government controlled corporation. or reposed or operating nuclear power ' financialinformation that are obtainedot'her estabhshment in the executive plant, and near other facilities such as from a person or organization a'id are
bran.ch of the Government (includ2ng the fuel fabrication plants and waste
Execut ve Office of the President), or repositories, which are regulated by the privileged or confidential. Included

( h(y independent regulatory agercy.NRChhese document collections are
an

) A. unpat nt d. secret.
f) " Record" means any naper, usually housed in a public library or s.ommercially valuable plan. formula. orcorrespondence. report. computer tape, other public building and contain the process, which is used for the maki gfilm, rnap. photograph. or other same documents pertaining to the preparing es::;;cundmg. treating. or 'documentary material which the NRC. facility that are available m the PDR in processing of artides that are trade

in connection with its official functions. . Washington. D.C/A ItiholthtLocal - commodit es. J/ 'has prepared. has m its possession. or Public Doqument Rooms _and their hours RiTCommercial or financial
7

has under its control. It does not include 'oToperation may b_e obtained by c'alling' 'information which. if disclosed. is lik ely Ipublicly available books. periodicals. or erwritIhg~the Division of Rules and to impair the Government's ability to cC|||7other publications owned or copyrighted Rei:ords. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory obtain necessary information in the =M
by profit-maung or non, profit Ccmmission. Washington. D.C. 20555 future. or to cause substantial harm to 80organizations. " Records do not include -(teleporie 301-492-7536).

~

the competitive position va''he person orob ects or artides which cannot bel r
reproduced. K r.,rganization from whom th informetion '

"Abgarte-Freedprp ## H ''"*f ^ '"'[t
of Information/ as obtained.'/(g}"'Norking days" means Monday Actfiegulations %

through Friday, except legal holidays.; . a enw2 a r $ W & ee @nter. agency or intra.agmcy g'
71.4-Y(hat tS 3n tNs sub ' memoranda or letters which would not/~g ,

be available by law to any party other49.3 WP strecordsase aval
PubHc Document Roomat . table In NRCrecords by making \owHis subpart tells tNRC than a party in litigation with the NRC. Zi

l/ U (a) ne NRC maintains a Public a paguest under the his exernption applies only to written

C}4Document Room (PDR) located at 1717 om oMonnatoqct (5 US.C. documents which have beerrtransmitted-
'

H Street. NW, Washington. D.C.The 552k between NRC personnel or between the
C,

N what NRC records are avanable tothe public under the mesenrir r Cd.,
NRC and another Federal agency, andPDR is open 800 a.m. to 500 p.m,
which are also of a type normallyMcnday through Friday, except legal

holidays. ne records listed below are
'
inh- Act; privileged from disdosure in civtl

. Q')The NRC wil1+ee4e make litigati n. Am ng the documentsavailable at the PCR for inspection and
avai:able any identdiable record.MCfr5.,'pr tected from public disclosure undercopying. The NRC has a coctract with a

privatejirm which is located at the PDR W6cu%taWM6ecords are this exemption are the following:
A to. ' e copies of records. The cost exempt from disclosure under the ?p JTCommunicatiens between NRC and.

ob,. 4 m records is set out in Freedom eftf&ra w: Act,theNRC lts attorneys, in an attorney. client
y, '? Appendix A. Thy records availeble at relat,onship;

N11 m ahe ~ J M b W _Imthe FCR include- e #f request-uniess di: closure of Mie'cirdQs ., @e work product cf NRC'

(!T Final opi:uons and orders-mededr'" demonstrably barmful or contrary to the - attorneys: and
S -d Nd b ue m scs re W e .f. public interesf Under the provisions of- - -

recommendaucru. opinions, of tha staH..
JHTRecords which cm.a eisw#

.(2) Statements of policy and the act the NRC maygnold tram
-

interpretations which have been * d"#f d
adopted by the NRC and have not been _7p ibuc disclosure the followi5gTthes of - cwe-ts which are part of the-

g gu] !. 4.w Q g[(.' deliberative, car.s.n.n..c. *
~~

published in the Federal Register: -records 7 ~ 5 mb decisionmaking processes of the NRC.
_ (3) The NRC Manual. and instructicas - /

w| -4e+4th4.W affect memernf the in the interest of national defense or M se pcMions of p csonneL.

h me ...J r files, which, iffo 'These recorde^. ust meetpubiic:
.. .. .(4) NRC rules and regulations specific criteria established by disclosed, would constitute ahrly

(Chapter t.W!e 10. Cace of r ederal Executive Order 20065.and must be ce 'mwarranted invasion of personal

Regulations,; properly c!sssified under that Executive privacy. Thp+ en is .ntended to
Crder. p eMe tuaMymf inicrmation

,
~
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,rm
or portions olr*c*s_whidtcentains D.C. 20555.ln&cate both on the records:or

;-
r ccW ty a-r<tiFale person *Ldetails identifiableJo envelope and in the letter t at it is a ; (3) The NRC has-W.- '#with-h

pert +5ar3dmdu's. All other '' Freedom ofInformation Act Request." a'nother Federal agency before releasinginformation is A axe 5pf from Information concerning availabiliti of the records sought: or two or moredisc!cs- en thoubypay be stored 'KRY recordiunder the FOIA may be separate components of NRC need toin tne NRC's persennel fdes-However, obtamed by_wnting_or_telephomng the ? consult.unless prohibited by c er ef- 7 CIA /pnvacy Branch. Divistun of Rules . ' te) m exceptional circumstances
-

this section, portions of the files ex.ar+L irrd Records._ where it does not appear possible to
~ ~ ~

frchidittlesun to-others may be ; !(b) Any requests for records either at complete acticn on the request withindisclosed to the named individual or to a Public Document Room or under the the time set out in the FOLA. the NRCthe individual's designated legal FO!A should describe them in enough may ask the requetter to agree to arepresentative or to others with the detail that NRC will hm a know , r further extension of time,individual's written consent. what is wanted. If possible. include .M If the NRC does not respond to a<
n . {'771nvestigatory records compiled for identifymg information such as title, t'equest within 10 werking days orsaw enforcement purposes. but only that docket or contract number, and date or within the extended peritad provided ininformation which. if disclosed. would- time penod of the desired records. If the FOIA or agreed to with the

(iilnterfer with enforcement these are noi known. describe as ,

requester, the requester may'oroceedings; specifically a-d n me !y as possible ;mmediately appeal in accorderttwi6_
, 4i;) Deprive a person of the right to a the particular in: ;r .m. beferethe
fair tnal or swi= partial adM&y ,7NRC-the categcry of rercrds-orde 'she recedures dec$nbed m bu. c/ '
. (iii) Constitute an unwarranted subject matter. If a request under the > fle suit in a United States District U.

n.., u y 7,, invasion of personal privacy:
~ member of the staff familiar with the f-tt ' ttoirwtMt.e NRC resiee o to a

' FOlA is not c2 ear enough so that a .-f'g .,e ,..

(w) Disclo6e the identity e{ a
.

canadential source; or daclose subject can readily locate w hat is being freedom of Information Act requesti ,

mk.carstwt:tch-durins a criminal sought. NRC wiU. within 10 days after .!ay1f a request does not adequately
receipt of the request, ask the requester ' describe the records sought the NRC, ,investTptb' by a law / enforcementauthonty wful'na tional secunty to submit additionalinformation or to will seek clarification (See IUfb})# u

,

-

intcIligence investrgation by a Federal meet with the NRC staff to clarify the : Jb]rli a request adequa tely describes
agency. is obtained onlydrom the . f*9 "]t) V ~ he records sought, the NRC will taket

. confidential source: 5-e:f 4.awerra chargeJor recores one of thefelgng (tetions:s

-q .(vJDisclose investigative tech .iaes requested under the F+eedomWM#* ,< MSencGre records to the requester,#
'

N, arid procedures; or infor m w nett | ~ p} Notify the requester when and'
W3 Endanger the life or physical ne FOIA per=its NRC to charge fees - where the records will be maden' safety oflaw enforcement personnelk for searchine for records, and for available. Generally. this will be at they/ , {8)Information conteinetin-or related reproducmg copies of them. Under NRC's Public Document Room, located

V t&rnmmatwn@ic..e a-ccaditien certain coisditions, the fees are waived. at 1717 H Street. NW., Washington. D.C.:reports prepared b '' - h-hsticf. or fer A requester is always notified before or for docket-related material, at one ofthe uspi vernment agescythatis any fees are imposed, unless the request the NRC's Local Public Document.,responsible 4cr the regulation os specifically includes a statement of Rooms (SeeM3(b});- - '/. O,, 2 ,
i sy;cmh of financialinstitutions. willingness telecLI;N whatevercostu.:*/ 9 pINotify the requester that there are
1 RTCeological and geophysical hh ed. Details about fees, and ,br{ ' fees for searchingforst' reproducing' ,information and data (including maps) Informatiun as to cenditionsmnder cepe+smirecords mWrWhe request -

'

concerning wells. which-fcce 4 reduced crweived, are The requester wn! then have 10 working
'1 -(5)If a req.ested record centains included Jn Appendix A. days to:55bmit.a de. posit equal to theinfor=ation exempt from disclosure -

a n wn
-

estimated costs, agree in writing to payunder the FO!A. NRC will provide the Rj ns the costs, et submit a request for waiver
n o

g ,, , grequester with any --n y'

~
rec- rd.#' - M "':

. I (a) The FOIA requires NRC to respond or reduction of the fees. Until the .':

Z_,- seg egable, nonexempt portions of that5''*7 "*, Within 10 working days gegetchhe . actions. the NRC w&uspcRcf 4 C-

requester takes one of the above

tc) '.f a requested record was received Arequest. " ,

(b)The 10-day period begins when the ., processir.g4 the request (See@a(b)).
/

fron. another Government agency or< -

der!s with ub.aermatter for which a request is aeter4y received by the d gy' Notify the requester that a
--

/-
, '''

Covernment agency other than the NRC Dmston of Rules and Recorda. If Nic
requested record was, received.f em

has e.xclusive or primary responsibilty, dr* m.mhet there will be a charge another Covernment agency or, deals I/
#

then that document will be promptly for the records. the 10-day period will with subject matter for which a
referred by NRC to Wat other agency fot not oegin until the requester pays. or Covernment agency other than the NRC

direct response to the requester,or for agrees to pay, the estimated costs, cr has exclusive or pnmary responsibility,
cuidance for en NRC direct response. NRC ag*ees to waive de fees. and that the reeerdwill be promptly

s

id} The exemptions listed in Ww ' (c} The NRC may notdy the requester referred by the NRC to that agency for
,

paragraph (a) will not be used as In writing that it nee;is additional time direct response to the requester or for
guidance concerning the NRC's'authonty to withheid information from

(not more 6an 10 working days) to reply 7 respense.
,

Cone's s. @ the request for, rec,ords because:.

ge 'How een Nsc recorNbe requested D) ne NRC teeds (erlock for and
~ isTNotify the requester in writir.2 that

under tn: E corTnrormacorrAc:72 ,e coUect the requested reccrds from NRC the records sought, or portions of them,

ffces will not be provided because dey are
f d at are physically located apart exempt from disc!csure under the FOLA

tin [A dress
* '' 3 * " D'' (See,Wr types of reccrds that are .

-
-FGtA must e made

the request to the Director. Dwision of *"F*** # ". cords will reym.re exempt from disciosure). NRC'sm' ecu- iew- msponse will include-.-Rules and Records U S. Nuclear
a um us amount of separateRegulatory Commission. Wa'shmgton, g W The reason for its denial:

3



(n) The specific exemption under the Mit) Crant the appes! by furnishing the Appendi.x A-Fees Charged for NRC
FOIA and the Cornmission's regulations records to the requester. or makiri-them Records

that authorizes the NRC to withhold /the available at the Public Document Room I'}
records; V , or a Local Pubhc Document Room: or (1) The FCLA permits NRC to charge

W) The name and title or position of ' R(U Deny the appealin whole or in fees for searchms for records. and for
each person responsible for withhciding 'part. notifving the requester as to which "PI ducing copies of them. Under
the records; exemptien in the FOIA gives the NRC cenam e Cons. Ge fees are waived.

(w) A statement that an appeal may the authority for the denial. how the (Se (b)). A requester is always notified
,

be submitted within 30 days to the exemption applies, and tha reasons for
before any fees are imposed, uyless the

Decutive Director for Operations or. in the denial. If the appealis only partially request specifical y includes a statement
denied. the remaining re-ueated recordssome cases, to the Secretary of the will be made available. bhen an appi af of willingness to accept whatever costs-

"#* EUVYHbEC8J mquire that the- Comnussion is denied, the NRC shall irform the
. fee be paid in full before an) records areIAT Notify the requester that the record>

requester that the denialis a finajsought does not exist. The FOIA does gnen to be regesten
not require the NRC to create a record in Ingency action. and that the requester ae agsa per hoa
response to an FOIA request. nor to ' may obtain judicial review of that action de e ,

prumise future delivery of a record not .in a United States District Court. administrative employees, and 512.00

f re-{b-} !f tne appealis for waiver orduction of fees, the Commission or the
professional er supervisory emp!cvees.
per hour for searches made byyet in existence. ,.

delf a request > seeks a waiyer orc.
- reduction of fees and the waiver er Lecutive Director for Operations may Charges are imposed even when n'o

reductior s derued. the NRCs respense taxe either of the followmg actions: records responsive to the request are
-4texplain why. [See Appendix A). ?- (1) Reverse the denial, thereby found, or when all records found are

g a ting 6e Mqust for waivu or exempt from disclosure. NRC does not
aQ a requester do if the NRC

'

tnD n d b. b pat case, the NRC charge a fee fer-defdes a request for records, refuses to will immediately begm its search for the (i)The first 4 hours of search time
,

waive or reeuce rees, o< does not respond
to the requestt -requested records. and the provisions of involved in a request or series of related

aQ j requests;

a request for records or a denial fo; the {;' (2) Uph' ld the den at notifying the (ii) Searches for records in the NRC _
4w

-NA requester may appeal a denial of / gg
public Document Room or in any ofwaiver or reduction of fees. A requester requester as to why the request does not

. meet the requirements of Appendix A- NRCs Local Public Document Rooms; o7d
may slso appealif the NRC does not

(iii) Searches for records requested bfrespond within the time limits set out in, t9:itr How wtM the NRC respond to another Federal agency. State or local9 IM:'d $. S' Freedom of information Act requesta

|
--{b}. Appeals shall be in w1iting, and directed to boards, panets, of fices, or govemment, interges ernmental or bno.a3

"-i

international agency, or foreignaddressed to the Lecutive Director for committees, report.ng to the commission?
govemment, under circumstances when COperations. US. Nuclear Regulatory h.(a]rFor boards. panels, and ofLces furnishing records without cha ge is anCommission. Wa shington. D.C. 20555. reporting directly to the Comrnission.

unless NRCs letter of denial specifies and the Office of the hecutive legaj appropriate courtesy. g
(3) Charges to reproduce NRC, recordsthat the appeal shculd be made to the Director, the initial determination on a

are as follows:Commission. In that case, the appeal la request for records or a request for (i) For documents reproduced by NBC Caddressed to the Secretary of the waiver or reduction of fees will be made
Commission. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 'by the head of such board, panel, or staff: 1
Commission. Washington D.C. 20555- office; and an appeal of an adverse Sizes up to 8%"x14"-$0.10 per page;
Both the appealletter and the envelope determination shall be made to the Cther sizes--Chages are based on
should be marked " Appeal from Initial Commission. 'V NRCs direct costs (including

.

b)-For the Addscry Committee on computer reprograming. if necessaryFO!A Decision "
-{cyt 15 suggegegtpe letter of W'Feactor Safeguards and advisory to obtain the' requested records).,

.

appeal - ~ _pasons why tne uutial committees esuiblished pursuant to Part (ii) For documents located in the NRC
derual should be reversed #ehd:T 7 of this chapter, the Advisory Public Document Room, requesters may
.where possible, a discussion of any, Cor mittee Management OfLcer w ll arrange for copies to be made by NRCs

're, lev t courtdecisionae 9t%CO make the initial determination on a reproduction contractor there, with the -s

-' ft 1't' When witl the NRC respond to an request for records or a request for foUowira charges: .
waiver or reduction cf fees. and an Sizes up to 8%"x14". $0.08 per page.appear?

Larger sizes up to 30"X 40". SOE per
b, appeal of an adverae determinationWhen an appealletter Is received by

shall be made to the Com=ission. page. -

the becutive Director fer Operations cr Microfiche $0.25 per copy.
de Secretary cf de Ccrnmissicn. the it-t( How does the NRC Inform cre Mowbad. M pu page.
NRC will have/:D-working-day'pmed Congress of its acdons under the Freedore
la =hich to respond. The NRC may, in of Information Act? . Coin-opera ted machines. 5030 per pa ge,

ne snimum day for mad mWswr:tmg. extend the period fer response .(a} On or before March 1 of each is @ MM and mah costoby no more than 10 additiotal working calendar year de Director. Of' ice cf (iii) For documents requested itdays. This extensien :s limited to de Administration, submits to the Speaker 8 b#C*I C U C2**"I E * * *
.

unused portaca of the 20-day extension of the House of Representatives and de
z' President of de Senate fcr referral to

chages are at me gemg rate chaqed
author:. zed by 4-++ttr>, '

" I'U "* * 8
the appropriate commit' tee of the (iv) For transcripts of testimony inf 9W How wC1 the NEC res;;ond to an

acoear? Congress a report covering the NRC proceedirgs dat have been
(stlf de appealis for access to preceding calendar year. A cooy cf each trans- by a nper*ing mrm We.

report is placed in the NRC Public 6 contract to NRC. chaps are de samerecords. the Cc~"nissicn er the Docuent R om.Decutive Director for Operations as for cther records if NRC makes the
may-
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edpfes. The requester may purchase the the requester for an underpa> rent. Commission. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
transcr: pts irec:!y from the reporte4 [M Waiver or reduction of fees. . Commission. Washing:en. DC 0535,

Attention: Docketing and Serviceat he cost provided in its contract (To be completed later as stated in the
' statement of considerations.)

Branch. Copies of comments received by
(4 u..ipping er mai!!ng costs are Wraten comments and suggestiens on the Commission may be examined and.

the revised Freedom ofInformation Act reproduced in the NRC's Public* '#** #'9"'''#
Document Roem :t 1717 H Street. N.W.,(5) When the actual cost differs frem regulations of 10 CFR Part 9 should b,

the cost previously estimated by NRC. submated to the Secretary of the Washing'an, DC.
NRC wiu refund an overpayment, or biU
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